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Physician burnout costs the US health care system approximately $4.6 billion a year

AMGA finds physician groups increase reliance on risk-based revenues; obstacles persist in move to value

6 latest healthcare industry lawsuits

Highest-paid CEOs in 2018: Who made the list from healthcare

State-by-state breakdown of rural health clinics

Senate health committee takes on surprise bills, price transparency in legislative package

Report: 40% of healthcare organizations hit by WannaCry in past 6 months

14 new ASC developments where investors expect to spend $13M-$51.5M

Tennessee, 15 other states settle for $900,000 after HIPAA data breach

NORTHEAST

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont)

CONNECTICUT

Greenwich Hospital to add patient rooms, move outpatient clinic

Region’s hospice leader retiring after 32 years

Connecticut Hospital Association, Gov. Lamont look to reach compromise on hospital tax

Health care executives ask Lamont to halt legislation proposing public option for health insurance

Governor, hospitals reach tentative agreement in dispute

Connecticut hospitals, state to settle lawsuit on billion-dollar provider tax

MAINE

Fort Kent hospital cites employees as key factor to numerous awards

Maine hospital to boost parent services for at-risk mothers

Maine hospital implements telemedicine system for rheumatology patients

Vermont lowered prescription drug costs. Maine can too

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts pharma company files for bankruptcy

Exeter, Dover hospitals agree to merge with Mass. General

One on One: Carolyn Jackson, CEO of St. Vincent Hospital & Tenet Massachusetts Market

https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2019-05/acop-enf052119.php
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/amga-finds-physician-groups-increase-reliance-risk-based-revenues-obstacles-persist-move
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/6-latest-healthcare-industry-lawsuits-052819.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/highest-paid-ceos-in-2018-who-made-the-list-from-healthcare.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/rankings-and-ratings/state-by-state-breakdown-of-rural-health-clinics-missouri-no-1-at-369.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/senate-health-committee-takes-on-surprise-bills-price-transparency-in-legi/555469/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/tech/lingering-impacts-from-wannacry-40-healthcare-organizations-suffered-from-attack-past-6-months
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/14-new-asc-developments-where-investors-expect-to-spend-13m-51-5m.html
https://wcyb.com/news/local/tennessee-15-other-states-settle-for-900000-after-hipaa-data-breach
https://www.ctinsider.com/business/greenwichtime/article/Greenwich-Hospital-to-add-patient-rooms-move-13895755.php
https://www.theday.com/local-news/20190527/regions-hospice-leader-retiring-after-32-years
https://www.myarklamiss.com/news/state-news/louisiana-senators-refuse-tax-review-of-medicaid-eligibility/2032790988
https://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/health-care-executives-ask-lamont-to-halt-legislation-proposing-public-option-for-health-insurance#.XO7C6ohKjjh
https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Governor-hospitals-reach-tentative-agreement-in-13903778.php
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/connecticut-hospitals-state-to-settle-lawsuit-on-billion-dollar-provider-tax.html
http://fiddleheadfocus.com/2019/05/28/news/fort-kent-hospital-cites-employees-as-key-factor-to-numerous-awards/
https://www.wral.com/maine-hospital-to-boost-parent-services-for-at-risk-mothers/18419405/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/maine-hospital-implements-telemedicine-system-for-rheumatology-patients.html
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/05/26/opinion/contributors/vermont-lowered-prescription-drug-costs-maine-can-too/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/massachusetts-pharma-company-files-for-bankruptcy.html
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/exeter-dover-hospitals-agree-to-merge-with-mass-general/article_7887577f-ceb1-5302-90bb-abdf67ff3637.html
https://www.telegram.com/news/20190526/one-on-one-carolyn-jackson-ceo-of-st-vincent-hospital-amp-tenet-massachusetts-market


Baystate  Health  plans  ICU closures  at  Noble  in  Westfield,  Wing  in  Palmer,  as  Massachusetts  lawmakers  mull  making  such  shutdowns
harder

Final 3 Massachusetts nursing homes placed in receivership close for good

Seacoast Hospitals Look to Join Forces with Mass General

Atrius Health posts $38.7M operating surplus for 2018, credits value-based care success

Boston Children’s Hospital, DCF team up to recruit foster parents

Boston Children's physicians' organization implements EHR tools to identify at-risk asthma patients

All 5 Skyline nursing homes in southeastern Massachusetts closed

Kennedy health center names new CEO

Baystate Health to close underutilized ICUs in Massachusetts

Massachusetts hospital to close in 2020

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Exeter, Dover hospitals agree to merge with Mass. General

Study measures NH’s health emergency readiness

Seacoast Hospitals Look to Join Forces with Mass General

NEW YORK

See latest safety grades for Central New York hospitals

White Plains Hospital unveils new family and behavioral health center

New York-Presbyterian Moves Ahead with Washington Heights MXU

Roswell Park Care Network expands with Long Island health partnership

Clarence assisted living site to see $7.5 million expansion

Eastern Niagara details losses from maternity, dialysis

At Northwell, innovators awarded $1M

NYU Winthrop CEO to step down

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island Foundation awards $2.6M from new Behavioral Health Fund

Southcoast Health to establish Level II trauma center at St. Luke’s Hospital

VERMONT

Barre’s only downtown primary care center set to close

Vermont lowered prescription drug costs. Maine can too

Rutland Regional Medical Center receives high hospital safety rating grade

MID-ATLANTIC / EAST                                                                 

https://www.masslive.com/business/2019/05/baystate-health-plans-icu-closures-at-noble-in-westfield-wing-in-palmer-as-massachusetts-lawmakers-mull-making-such-shutdowns-harder.html
https://www.masslive.com/business/2019/05/baystate-health-plans-icu-closures-at-noble-in-westfield-wing-in-palmer-as-massachusetts-lawmakers-mull-making-such-shutdowns-harder.html
https://www.wpri.com/news/local-news/se-mass/final-3-massachusetts-nursing-homes-placed-in-receivership-close-for-good/2025399488
https://www.nhpr.org/post/seacoast-hospitals-look-join-forces-mass-general#stream/0
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/atrius-health-posts-38-7m-operating-surplus-for-2018-credits-value-based-care-success.html
https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/05/28/boston-childrens-hospital-dcf-team-up-to-recruit-foster-parents/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ehrs/boston-children-s-physicians-organization-implements-ehr-tools-to-identify-at-risk-asthma-patients.html
https://www.heraldnews.com/news/20190529/all-5-skyline-nursing-homes-in-southeastern-massachusetts-closed
https://www.wbjournal.com/article/kennedy-health-center-names-new-ceo
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/baystate-health-to-close-underutilized-icus-in-massachusetts.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/massachusetts-hospital-to-close-in-2020.html
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/exeter-dover-hospitals-agree-to-merge-with-mass-general/article_7887577f-ceb1-5302-90bb-abdf67ff3637.html
https://www.nhbr.com/study-measures-nhs-health-emergency-readiness/
https://www.nhpr.org/post/seacoast-hospitals-look-join-forces-mass-general#stream/0
https://expo.syracuse.com/news/g66l-2019/05/fd25ed471d8003/see-latest-safety-grades-for-central-new-york-hospitals.html
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/health/2019/05/23/white-plains-hospital-unveils-family-and-behavioral-health-center/1205706001/
https://www.connect.media/new-york-presbyterian-moves-ahead-with-washington-heights-mxu/
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/news/2019/05/21/roswell-park-care-network-expands-with-long-island.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/news/2019/05/28/clarence-assisted-living-site-to-see-7-5-million.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/news/2019/05/22/eastern-niagara-details-losses-from-maternity.html
https://libn.com/2019/05/23/at-northwell-innovators-awarded-1m/
https://libn.com/2019/05/16/nyu-winthrop-ceo-to-step-down/
https://pbn.com/rhode-island-foundation-awards-2-6m-from-new-behavioral-health-fund/
https://pbn.com/southcoast-health-to-establish-level-ii-trauma-center-at-st-lukes-hospital/
https://vtdigger.org/2019/05/28/barres-downtown-primary-care-center-set-close/
https://bangordailynews.com/2019/05/26/opinion/contributors/vermont-lowered-prescription-drug-costs-maine-can-too/
https://vtdigger.org/2019/05/29/rutland-regional-medical-center-receives-high-hospital-safety-rating-grade/


(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia)

DELAWARE

Delaware suing generic drug companies, executives

Report ranks Delaware 6th in overall health care quality

Christiana Care’s new pain center will offer non-opioid treatments

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Inside the Fight Over the Last Hospital in D.C.’s Poorest Neighborhood

D.C. Council votes to give UMC more money

Inside the new MedStar Georgetown proton therapy center in D.C.

Pikesville startup looks to increase fundraising, expand footprint throughout D.C.

MARYLAND

On Maryland's Eastern Shore, local hospital is downsized — and residents are outraged at UMMS

Acting medical system chief pledges changes to senior staff

CEO of U of Maryland Capital Region Health resigns

Anne Arundel to control Doctors Community under proposed merger

Capital Region Health chief executive resigns

Pikesville startup looks to increase fundraising, expand footprint throughout D.C.

Gaithersburg’s Viela Bio strikes $220M deal with Chinese drug company

NEW JERSEY

N.J. bill requiring new rules for out-of-state transfers puts patients’ health in jeopardy, 2 hospital CEOs say

More than 3 out of 4 N.J. hospitals perform too many c-sections risking mom, baby’s health, report says

Cooper cardiologist to head international society

Hackensack Meridian Health’s Center for Discovery & Innovation launches at ON3

Cooper University Health joins trial to improve traumatic brain injury outcomes

PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania not currently moving forward with plans to sell Allentown State Hospital property

Online tool can help Pennsylvania cancer patients decide where to have surgery

UPMC workers plan to strike after Tuesday's public meeting

Ex-Pennsylvania health system COO charged in $1.3M fraud scheme faces new accusations

CEO says Ellwood City Medical Center almost self-sufficient

Here’s how Pa. is spending a $56M grant to address opioid addiction

How 2 health systems are moving the needle on costs & outcomes with an optimized supply chain

https://www.capegazette.com/article/delaware-suing-generic-drug-companies-executives/181393
https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/delaware-ranks-6th-in-health-care/
https://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/christiana-care-new-pain-center/
https://talkpoverty.org/2019/05/28/umc-dc-hospital-closure/
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2019/05/28/d-c-council-votes-to-give-umc-more-money.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/23/inside-the-new-medstar-georgetown-proton-therapy.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/29/pikesville-startup-looks-to-increase-fundraising.html
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/politics/bs-md-umms-eastern-shore-20190423-story.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYBSoTMTM5MjczNTA0NzUyMTI0MDcxMTIaODg2NzI3MzY1YTZhNjVhMzpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEWHJZQRyXz00cZ7frQcXt4ItyvYQ
https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/nation/acting-medical-system-chief-pledges-changes-to-senior-staff/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/ceo-of-u-of-maryland-capital-region-health-resigns.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/anne-arundel-to-control-doctors-community-under-proposed-merger.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/capital-region-health-chief-executive-resigns/2019/05/24/76343772-7e74-11e9-8ede-f4abf521ef17_story.html?utm_term=.f4fa31c58e39
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/29/pikesville-startup-looks-to-increase-fundraising.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/28/gaithersburg-s-viela-bio-strikes-220m-deal-with.html
https://www.nj.com/opinion/2019/05/nj-bill-requiring-new-rules-for-out-of-state-transfers-puts-patients-health-in-jeopardy-2-hospital-ceos-say.html
https://www.nj.com/healthfit/2019/05/more-than-3-out-of-four-nj-hospitals-perform-too-many-c-sections-risking-mom-babys-health-report-says.html
https://njbiz.com/cooper-cardiologist-head-international-society/
https://njbiz.com/hackensack-meridian-healths-center-discovery-innovation-launches-on3/
https://njbiz.com/cooper-university-health-joins-trial-improve-traumatic-brain-injury-outcomes/
https://www.wfmz.com/news/lehigh-valley/pennsylvania-not-moving-forward-with-plans-to-sell-allentown-state-hospital-property/1080414570
https://www.philly.com/news/cancer-surgery-hospitals-pennsylvania-20190527.html
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/05/upmc-workers-plan-to-strike-after-tuesdays-public-meeting.php
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/ex-pennsylvania-health-system-coo-charged-in-1-3m-fraud-scheme-faces-new-accusations.html
https://www.ellwoodcityledger.com/news/20190524/ceo-says-ellwood-city-medical-center-almost-self-sufficient
https://whyy.org/articles/heres-how-pa-is-spending-a-56m-grant-to-address-opioid-addiction/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/supply-chain/how-2-health-systems-are-moving-the-needle-on-costs-outcomes-with-an-optimized-supply-chain.html


Innovative EMS simulation lab opens in Delaware County

Pharma company settles claims of kickbacks to dermatologists

UHS invests in primary care company

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia To Open Pediatric Urgent Care Center in Bryn Mawr, PA

New Bucks County hospital gets its name

Local hospitals' operating margins below state level, report says

Former UPMC board member calls CEO Jeffrey Romoff 'evil'

Pennsylvania's Supreme Court sends UPMC, state attorney general spat to lower court

Practice management suite helps group practice grow 15 percent a year

VIRGINIA

Novant Health UVA Health System names Dr. Douglas Markert chief clinical officer for 2 hospitals

Two of three local hospitals drop a grade in safety report

Centra's New CEO and the Task at Hand

Evolent Health shares sink after taking a stake in a Kentucky Medicaid managed care company

WEST VIRGINIA

Wheeling Hospital CEO announces retirement, interim named

Mon Health System and WVU Hospitals formalize partnership to establish emergency response ambulance service

CENTRAL

(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

IOWA

MercyOne halts its kidney and pancreas transplant program

Osceola-based health center to build mental health crisis access center

GOP-led Legislature won't override veto of Iowa's expanded medical cannabis bill

KANSAS

Kansas Health Science Center names president, board of trustees

As nurse practitioners try to shake free of doctors, Kansas physicians resist

KU Health providers, clinics will switch to Children's Mercy as part of deeper partnership

Wichita cardiologist to pay $5.8 million for false billings and unnecessary procedures

MINNESOTA

Minnesota Supreme Court ruling on malpractice causes stir in medical community

Nurses picket at Robbinsdale Hospital

HealthPartners hits $7B in revenue

https://www.dailylocal.com/news/innovative-ems-simulation-lab-opens-in-delaware-county/article_03624a2c-7da7-11e9-a89c-dfb823b118c2.html
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/health/pharma-company-settles-claims-of-kickbacks-to-dermatologists/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/uhs-invests-in-primary-care-company.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/childrens-hospital-philadelphia-open-pediatric-180000484.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2019/05/29/new-bucks-county-hospital-gets-its-name.html
https://www.heraldstandard.com/new_today/local-hospitals-operating-margins-below-state-level-report-says/article_b98a8877-1461-5f8c-9d48-ff9432b8460f.html
https://www.wtae.com/article/former-upmc-board-member-calls-ceo-jeffrey-romoff-evil/27634402
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/pennsylvania-s-supreme-court-sends-upmc-state-ag-spat-to-lower-court
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/practice-management-suite-helps-group-practice-grow-15-percent-year
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/novant-health-uva-health-system-names-dr-douglas-markert-chief-clinical-officer-for-2-hospitals-3-things-to-know.html
https://www.fredericksburg.com/lifestyles/healthy-living/two-of-three-local-hospitals-drop-a-grade-in-safety/article_1fd43cfe-a7f2-577d-8268-22c4c178f0b9.html
https://www.newsadvance.com/opinion/editorials/centra-s-new-ceo-and-the-task-at-hand/article_ab8d71c0-8182-11e9-8390-3f1bd5502131.html
https://www.proactiveinvestors.com/companies/news/221162/evolent-health-shares-sink-after-taking-a-stake-in-a-kentucky-medicaid-managed-care-company-221162.html
http://www.timesleaderonline.com/news/local-news/2019/05/wheeling-hospital-ceo-announces-retirement-interim-named/
https://wvumedicine.org/news/article/mon-health-system-and-wvu-hospitals-formalize-partnership-to-establish-emergency-response-ambulance-/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2019/05/23/mercyone-suspending-kidney-transplant-program-des-moines-iowa-methodist-medical-center-pancreas/1204167001/
https://businessrecord.com/Content/Health-Wellness/Health-Wellness/Article/Osceola-based-health-center-to-build-mental-health-crisis-access-center-/174/836/86692
https://businessrecord.com/Content/Health-Wellness/Health-Wellness/Article/GOP-led-Legislature-won-t-override-veto-of-Iowa-s-expanded-medical-cannabis-bill/174/836/86837
https://www.bizjournals.com/wichita/news/2019/05/23/kansas-health-science-center-names-president-board.html
https://www.gctelegram.com/news/20190525/as-nurse-practitioners-try-to-shake-free-of-doctors-kansas-physicians-resist
https://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/news/2019/05/23/ku-health-providers-clinics-will-switch-to.html
https://www.ksn.com/news/kansas/wichita-cardiologist-to-pay-58-million-for-false-billings-and-unnecessary-procedures/2039036345
http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-supreme-court-ruling-on-malpractice-causes-stir-in-medical-community/510453602/
https://ccxmedia.org/news/nurses-picket-at-robbinsdale-hospital/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/healthpartners-hits-7b-in-revenue.html


Minnesota Supreme Court Malpractice Ruling Has Doctors Concerned

Allina-Aetna says its enrollment hits 12,000

Dr. Jon Pryor tapped as president of Essentia Health's East Market

MISSOURI

CMH CEO Donald J. Babb to retire

Federal court dismisses pro se suit against Mercy Clinic East Communities

Missouri hospital gets creative with financing to finish surgery center

St. Luke's to open ambulatory surgery center in Chesterfield by 2020

NEBRASKA

Kearney Regional Medical Center celebrates 5 years

Nebraska Critical Access Hospital Begins Cerner EHR Implementation

Hebron hospital inaccessible from north due to flooding

NORTH DAKOTA

Fargo hospital gets $100K to treat first episodes of psychosis in youth

Anoka state hospital employees air safety concerns

SOUTH DAKOTA

Helmsley grant aims to help with mental health issues West River

VA Black Hills Health Care System is now tobacco free

MIDWEST

(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

ILLINOIS

Horizon Health opens new rehab building

Decatur Memorial Hospital to merge with parent of Memorial Medical Center

Newly merged Dignity-CHI health system offers patients home recovery care services

Illinois hospital to close senior behavioral health unit

Illinois health system strikes deal to add 5th hospital

Surgery center with pediatric clinic is 1st step in Anderson Healthcare's $8.5M expansion

Amita Health cuts services at three Chicago-area hospitals

Illinois hospitals brace for influx of deliveries amid birthing unit closures

INDIANA                           

Medical Informatics to Pay OCR $100K for Potential HIPAA Violations

Wehrmeister named president of St. Vincent Central Region

https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/midwest/2019/05/29/527755.htm
http://www.startribune.com/allina-aetna-says-its-enrollment-hits-12-000/510513552/?refresh=true
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/dr-jon-pryor-tapped-as-president-of-essentia-health-s-east-market-5-notes.html
https://bolivarmonews.com/free/cmh-ceo-donald-j-babb-to-retire/article_cb528150-7d8e-11e9-ae23-1397fabb4139.html
https://stlrecord.com/stories/512538159-federal-court-dismisses-pro-se-suit-against-mercy-clinic-east-communities
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/missouri-hospital-gets-creative-with-financing-to-finish-surgery-center.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2019/05/29/st-lukes-to-open-ambulatory-surgery-center-in.html
https://nebraska.tv/news/local/kearney-regional-medical-center-celebrates-5-years
https://ehrintelligence.com/news/nebraska-critical-access-hospital-begins-cerner-ehr-implementation
https://www.klkntv.com/story/40555491/hebron-hospital-inaccessible-from-north-due-to-flooding
https://www.prairiebusinessmagazine.com/lifestyle/health/4618851-fargo-hospital-gets-100k-treat-first-episodes-psychosis-youth
https://www.prairiebusinessmagazine.com/news/crime-and-courts/4619430-anoka-state-hospital-employees-air-safety-concerns
https://www.kotatv.com/content/news/501938782.html
https://www.kotatv.com/content/news/VA-Black-Hills-Health-Care-System-is-tobacco-free-510588061.html
https://www.mywabashvalley.com/news/horizon-health-opens-new-rehab-building/2031628979
https://www.lincolncourier.com/news/20190523/decatur-memorial-hospital-to-merge-with-parent-of-memorial-medical-center
https://medcitynews.com/2019/05/dignity-chi-health-system-home-recovery-care/?rf=1
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/illinois-hospital-to-close-senior-behavioral-health-unit.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/illinois-health-system-strikes-deal-to-add-5th-hospital.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/surgery-center-with-pediatric-clinic-is-1st-step-in-anderson-healthcare-s-8-5m-expansion.html
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/amita-health-cuts-services-three-chicago-area-hospitals
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/illinois-hospitals-brace-for-influx-of-deliveries-amid-birthing-unit-closures.html
https://healthitsecurity.com/news/medical-informatics-to-pay-ocr-100k-for-potential-hipaa-violations
https://www.timessentinel.com/news/local_news/wehrmeister-named-president-of-st-vincent-central-region/article_bb05e69f-cbf3-5bd9-98ed-3a5467742c0c.html


IU Health Distribution Center Already Paying Off

Questions loom over proposed Carmel rehabilitation hospital

IU Health hires another 13 neurosurgeons from Goodman Campbell

Franciscan Health hospitals 'growing and rocking and rolling'

Johnson Memorial Health Names New CEO

KENTUCKY

U of L To Participate In New Four-State Study On Rural Health Outcomes

Owensboro Health designated as Energy Star facility; saves $1.7 million through energy efficiency

Kentucky's Children Getting a Lift at Norton Children's Hospital

Kentucky hospital implements $2M Epic EHR: 3 things to know

CMS terminates Kentucky hospital's Medicare contract

Passport Health Plan expanding partnership with Evolent Health

UK HealthCare's secretive medical foundation must disclose its records, judge rules

Evolent Health shares sink after taking a stake in a Kentucky Medicaid managed care company

Passport Health Plan to be sold to for-profit company

MICHIGAN

MidMichigan's Maternity Center earns designation

Detroit Medical Center begins layoffs

She almost died. But Macomb County hospital had rare medical device that saved her life

Mercy Health alerts 1,000 patients of data breach

West Michigan’s clinical labs make $505M annual impact

McLaren Central Michigan receives A grade for birthing safety

Getting settled: New McLaren Northern Michigan CEO presents at business leader forum

OHIO

"No deal"; Mercy Health, nurses union still at odds after three days of talks

New hospital in Troy aims to focus on whole person care

Monroe Care Center receives five-star rating

Mercy Health strike to continue after talks end with no deal

New tower prepares to open at ProMedica Toledo Hospital

Mercy Health-St. Vincent Medical Center to cut 24 specialty healthcare jobs

Dayton Children's cancels elective surgeries after severe storm knocks out power

Ohio Living Telehealth Program Achieves 7.5% Hospital Readmission Rate

http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/40551742/iu-health-distribution-center-already-paying-off
https://www.ibj.com/articles/73901-questions-loom-over-proposed-carmel-rehabilitation-hospital
https://www.ibj.com/blogs/17-the-dose/post/73926-iu-health-hires-another-13-neurosurgeons-from-goodman-campbell
https://www.nwitimes.com/business/local/franciscan-health-hospitals-growing-and-rocking-and-rolling/article_beacb9fe-c56e-5721-8c2c-054a977b6e83.html
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/40550031/johnson-memorial-health-names-new-ceo
https://wfpl.org/u-of-l-to-participate-in-new-four-state-study-on-rural-health-outcomes/
https://www.owensborotimes.com/features/business/2019/05/owensboro-health-designated-as-energy-star-facility-saves-1-7-million-through-energy-efficiency/
https://spectrumnews1.com/ky/louisville/news/2019/05/28/new-helicopter-lands-at-norton-children-s-hospital
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ehrs/kentucky-hospital-implements-2m-epic-ehr-3-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/cms-terminates-kentucky-hospital-s-medicare-contract-052819.html
https://www.whas11.com/article/news/local/passport-health-plan-expanding-partnership-with-evolent-health/417-5b932f04-6c94-4f4c-ad69-929288e0fc97
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.kentucky.com/news/local/education/article230934988.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYBSoUMTUxNDU5MjI4MDE0NTIyNDgwMTAyGjVlMDZiYjBkZTg4NTFkNmE6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNG1TtVhSg8ZQk6_z5iyQqDese-YFw
https://www.proactiveinvestors.com/companies/news/221162/evolent-health-shares-sink-after-taking-a-stake-in-a-kentucky-medicaid-managed-care-company-221162.html
https://www.wdrb.com/in-depth/passport-health-plan-to-be-sold-to-for-profit-company/article_47f40d02-81bb-11e9-a5d9-23ccca6b8561.html
https://www.nhregister.com/news/article/MidMichigan-s-Maternity-Center-earns-designation-13898517.php
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/detroit-medical-center-begins-layoffs.html
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2019/05/23/henry-ford-macomb-hospital-ecmo-machine/3758043002/
https://www.mlive.com/news/grand-rapids/2019/05/mercy-health-alerts-1000-patients-of-data-breach.html
https://www.grbj.com/articles/93415-west-michigans-clinical-labs-make-505m-annual-impact
https://www.themorningsun.com/news/local/mclaren-central-michigan-receives-a-grade-for-birthing-safety/article_7b29ddf0-8224-11e9-96ab-7f3ba911da9d.html
https://www.petoskeynews.com/featured-pnr/getting-settled-new-mclaren-northern-michigan-ceo-presents-at-business/article_6e9021f3-3d1a-5d03-b55e-81e2bdb88d82.html
https://www.13abc.com/content/news/No-deal-Mercy-Health-nurses-union-still-at-odds-after-three-days-of-talks-510330961.html
https://www.wdtn.com/news/local-news/new-hospital-in-troy-aims-to-focus-on-whole-person-care/2021879226
http://www.timesleaderonline.com/news/local-news/2019/05/monroe-care-center-receives-five-star-rating/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/mercy-health-strike-to-continue-after-talks-end-with-no-deal.html
https://nbc24.com/news/local/new-tower-prepares-to-open-at-promedica-toledo-hospital
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/mercy-health-st-vincent-medical-center-to-cut-24-specialty-healthcare-jobs.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/dayton-children-s-cancels-elective-surgeries-after-severe-storm-knocks-out-power.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ohio-living-telehealth-program-achieves-7-5-hospital-readmission-rate-300857828.html


WISCONSIN

Here's how a Marshfield Clinic, Gundersen Health merger might affect Wisconsin's rural health care

SurgCenter forms ASC joint venture with Wisconsin spine surgeons

Children’s Hospital CEO Peggy Troy joining Rexnord board of directors

Beloit health system plans for future at annual event

Madison-area advocates guide patients through complex health care system

Columbia Health System gives $3 million to support women’s health

Ascension Wisconsin Identifies its Top Health Priorities in Milwaukee

Rogers Behavioral Health nears completion on West Allis, Oconomowoc expansion projects

SOUTH / SOUTHEAST

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

ALABAMA

UAB Hospital prepares for when disaster strikes

UAB Hospital lauded for seventh year in a row as one of America’s great hospitals

Encompass Health names new C-suite exec

FLORIDA

Florida building converted into gastroenterology surgery center, medical office

Orlando Health's new rehab center designed as hotel that offers medical care

Cleveland Clinic gets unanimous nod to negotiate for VGTI building in Port St. Lucie

Profit at Johns Hopkins hospitals tumbled. All Children’s was to blame.

Orlando Health to rezone downtown campus for potential expansion

Florida hospital faces blowback for executive search firm's opacity in finding CEO

Nurses picket at Tenet hospitals in Arizona, California and Florida

Seven Rivers' ownership applies for building permit for standalone E.R.

Sarasota home health agency accused of paying kickbacks to doctors for patients

Feds cite home care agency in kickback complaint

Bayfront Health Seven Rivers releases plans for freestanding ER

GEORGIA

Atlanta cancer hospital picks CEO successor

Piedmont Healthcare generates $5.6 billion for local, state economy

Georgia Allows Doctors to Offer Flat-rate Care Agreements

In an Atlanta NICU, babies can be soothed by their mothers’ voices—whether mom is there or not

https://www.wausaudailyherald.com/story/news/2019/05/24/marshfield-clinic-gundersen-merger-might-change-wisconsin-health-care/1187444001/
https://www.beckersasc.com/outpatient-spine/surgcenter-forms-asc-joint-venture-with-wisconsin-spine-surgeons-3-quick-facts.html
https://www.biztimes.com/2019/industries/healthcare-wellness/childrens-hospital-ceo-peggy-troy-joining-rexnord-board-of-directors/
https://www.beloitdailynews.com/news/20190523/beloit_health_system_plans_for_future_at_annual_event
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/health-med-fit/madison-area-advocates-guide-patients-through-complex-health-care-system/article_369d9b67-87ab-5967-8c9f-eda7a5dadad9.html
https://www.biztimes.com/2019/industries/nonprofit-philanthropy/columbia-health-system-gives-3-million-to-support-womens-health/
https://milwaukeecourieronline.com/index.php/2019/05/24/ascension-wisconsin-identifies-its-top-health-priorities-in-milwaukee/
https://www.biztimes.com/2019/industries/healthcare-wellness/rogers-behavioral-health-nears-completion-on-west-allis-oconomowoc-expansion-projects/
https://www.uab.edu/news/health/item/10504-uab-hospital-prepares-for-when-disaster-strikes
https://yellowhammernews.com/uab-hospital-lauded-for-seventh-year-in-a-row-as-one-of-americas-great-hospitals/
https://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/news/2019/05/28/encompass-health-names-new-c-suite-exec.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/florida-building-converted-into-gastroenterology-surgery-center-medical-office-5-highlights.html
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/health/os-ne-orlando-health-new-rehab-center-20190528-h2nziuvkvbebxi74d3qgb5nzau-story.html
https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/local/shaping-our-future/property-values/2019/05/28/cleveland-clinic-medical-marijuana-company-interested-ex-vgti-property-port-st-lucie/1211678001/
https://www.tampabay.com/investigations/2019/05/28/profit-at-johns-hopkins-hospitals-tumbled-all-childrens-was-to-blame/
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2019/05/28/orlando-health-to-rezone-downtown-campus-for.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/florida-hospital-faces-blowback-for-executive-search-firm-s-opacity-in-finding-ceo.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/nurses-picket-at-tenet-hospitals-in-arizona-california-and-florida.html
https://www.chronicleonline.com/news/local/seven-rivers-ownership-applies-for-building-permit-for-standalone-e/article_27e645f4-7e53-11e9-91f4-53127086e29f.html
https://www.mysuncoast.com/2019/05/24/sarasota-home-health-agency-accused-paying-kickbacks-doctors-patients/
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190529/feds-cite-home-care-agency-in-kickback-complaint
https://www.chronicleonline.com/news/local/bayfront-health-seven-rivers-releases-plans-for-freestanding-er/article_4d1ab1d8-824b-11e9-b7d9-136be8bda5a8.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/atlanta/news/2019/05/23/atlanta-cancer-care-network-picks-ceo-successor.html
https://www.ajc.com/news/local/piedmont-healthcare-generates-billion-for-local-state-economy/G9bclV0roWytLPRyJgHeEI/
https://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/health-care/item/32442-georgia-allows-doctors-to-offer-flat-rate-care-agreements
https://www.atlantamagazine.com/health/in-an-atlanta-nicu-babies-can-be-soothed-by-their-mothers-voices-whether-mom-is-there-or-not/


3 female doctors—all from Georgia—will take over top posts at national physician organizations

How are Georgia hospitals addressing the nursing shortage?

Cigna exec picked as COO of growing Atlanta health IT company

MISSISSIPPI

New emergency telemedicine regulations will expand rural health care

Proposed change to Medicaid State Plan questioned by Mississippi Hospital Association

NORTH CAROLINA

UNC trying to reduce tensions with Vidant as lawsuit proceeds

Vidant Health can’t take away UNC’s right to name hospital board members, judge rules

Vidant Medical Center facing possible budget cuts

UNC REX Healthcare Names Raleigh OB-GYN Dr. Ann Collins as its Board Chair

Judge temporarily blocks Vidant Health appointments

Financial losses dip at hospital

Caldwell to take job with Novant foundation, leave as president of Rowan Medical Center

Triad health system names new hospital president

How 2 health systems are moving the needle on costs & outcomes with an optimized supply chain

Senate budget proposes change to Vidant reimbursements

UNC System gets restraining order to prevent Vidant board upheaval

UNC Children's hospital responds to New York Times investigation criticizing heart surgery program

SOUTH CAROLINA

MUSC Health, South Carolina hospital to expand primary, specialty telehealth services

Nationwide psychiatrist shortage’s impact on South Carolina

Updated S.C. law paves way for physician assistants to expand care

Telehealth technology brings MUSC providers to CCSD nurses offices within minutes

South Carolina health system opens remodeled women's surgery center

TENNESSEE

CHS continues hospital sell-off spree with deal in Texas

Owner of rural East TN hospitals facing debts, lawsuits, lack of cash

Lindy White set to take over as CEO in parts of Ballad coverage area

Erlanger board approves bylaws change on former members' employment with the hospital

Newly merged Dignity-CHI health system offers patients home recovery care services

Change Healthcare upscales IPO to $200m

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/3-women-doctors-all-from-georgia-will-take-over-top-posts-at-national-physician
https://www.ajc.com/lifestyles/health-med-fit/how-are-georgia-hospitals-addressing-the-nursing-shortage/d35DYC3YpmkqNjfgGPNddO/
https://www.bizjournals.com/atlanta/news/2019/05/29/cigna-exec-picked-as-ceo-of-growing-atlanta-health.html
https://www.clarionledger.com/story/opinion/columnists/2019/05/28/new-emergency-telemedicine-regulations-will-expand-rural-healthcare/1257737001/
https://www.wlox.com/2019/05/29/proposed-change-medicaid-state-plan-questioned-by-mississippi-hospital-assocation/
https://www.laurinburgexchange.com/features/health/25881/unc-trying-to-reduce-tensions-with-vidant-as-lawsuit-proceeds
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/article230803944.html
https://www.wnct.com/news/local-news/vidant-medical-center-facing-possible-budget-cuts/2037693167
https://iqmediacorp.com/lnarticle?id=39321072963
https://www.laurinburgexchange.com/news/25952/judge-temporarily-blocks-vidant-health-appointments
http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/News/2019/05/27/Financial-losses-dip-at-hospital.html
https://www.salisburypost.com/2019/05/24/caldwell-to-take-job-with-novant-foundation-leave-as-president-of-rowan-medical-center/
https://www.bizjournals.com/triad/news/2019/05/29/triad-health-system-names-new-hospital-president.html?ana=RSS&s=article_search
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/supply-chain/how-2-health-systems-are-moving-the-needle-on-costs-outcomes-with-an-optimized-supply-chain.html
http://www.reflector.com/News/2019/05/28/Senate-budget-proposes-change-to-Vidant-reimbursements.html#new_tab
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/unc-system-gets-restraining-order-to-prevent-vidant-board-upheaval.html
https://www.cbs17.com/news/local-news/unc-children-s-hospital-responds-to-new-york-times-investigation-criticizing-heart-surgery-program/2040111775
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/telehealth/musc-health-south-carolina-hospital-to-expand-primary-specialty-telehealth-services.html
https://www.wistv.com/2019/05/27/nationwide-psychiatrist-shortages-impact-south-carolina/
https://www.tribuneledgernews.com/extra/news/updated-s-c-law-paves-way-for-physician-assistants-to/article_57546a98-17d3-5e79-bf5e-b66b32ce1aaa.html
https://www.live5news.com/2019/05/24/telehealth-technology-brings-musc-providers-ccsd-nurses-offices-within-minutes/
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/south-carolina-health-system-opens-remodeled-women-s-surgery-center-4-insights.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/chs-continues-hospital-sell-off-spree-with-deal-in-texas.html
https://www.wbir.com/article/news/local/owner-of-rural-east-tn-hospitals-facing-debts-lawsuits-lack-of-cash/51-297a36d0-2b2e-45c1-b94e-0e62682b4ba6
https://wcyb.com/news/local/lindy-white-set-to-take-over-as-ceo-in-parts-of-ballad-coverage-area
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/local/story/2019/may/23/erlanger-board-approves-bylaws-change/495334/
https://medcitynews.com/2019/05/dignity-chi-health-system-home-recovery-care/?rf=1
https://www.massdevice.com/change-healthcare-upscales-ipo-to-200m/


Struggling Jamestown hospital to get funding cut

Tennessee, 15 other states settle for $900,000 after HIPAA data breach

SOUTH-CENTRAL / SOUTHWEST

(Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas

ARKANSAS

El Dorado to Soon Begin Construction on $3.5M Cancer Center

South Arkansas To Get Comprehensive Cancer Treatment Center

ARIZONA

Principals to hold outreach meeting on hospital plan

Nurses picket at Tenet hospitals in Arizona, California and Florida

Hospital grades decline in Arizona as state rankings improve

Arizona health system selects Meditech HER

LOUISIANA

Glenwood Regional Medical Center named 2 of Louisiana's exceptional EMS providers

Louisiana senators refuse tax review of Medicaid eligibility

Lafayette General Health System partners with ThinkGenetic to provide new cutting-edge technology

Louisiana drug distributor pays $22M to settle opioid charges

Promise Hospitals in Baton Rouge sold to California company

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico shores up Medicaid spending rates at hospitals

Feds fund effort to address opioid epidemic in southern New Mexico

New Mexico joint venture to open orthopedic ASC

Presbyterian to open one of SW's largest specialty surgical centers

Gov. Lujan Grisham announces increased Medicaid hospital reimbursement rates

New Mexico hospitals to get $169M Medicaid boost

OKLAHOMA

Spotlight on Oklahoma for start of trial for opioid makers

'Incredible efforts' chipping away at Oklahoma's opioid crisis

Oklahoma Heart Hospital agrees to pay $2.8 million in whistleblower settlement

TEXAS

College Station Medical Center to become part of CHI St. Joseph Health System

CHS continues hospital sell-off spree with deal in Texas

https://www.wate.com/news/tennessee/struggling-hospital-in-rural-tennessee-to-get-funding-cut/2038702029
https://wcyb.com/news/local/tennessee-15-other-states-settle-for-900000-after-hipaa-data-breach
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/arkansas/articles/2019-05-26/el-dorado-to-soon-begin-construction-on-35m-cancer-center
https://www.redriverradio.org/post/south-arkansas-get-comprehensive-cancer-treatment-center
https://www.fhtimes.com/news/local_news/principals-to-hold-outreach-meeting-on-hospital-plan/article_62babff4-7c08-11e9-a24b-139e09d103b6.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/nurses-picket-at-tenet-hospitals-in-arizona-california-and-florida.html
https://ktar.com/story/2593230/hospital-grades-decline-arizona-state-rankings-improve/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/ehrs/arizona-health-system-selects-meditech-ehr.html
https://www.myarklamiss.com/news/local-news/glenwood-regional-medical-center-named-2-of-louisianas-exceptional-ems-providers/2021327613
https://www.myarklamiss.com/news/state-news/louisiana-senators-refuse-tax-review-of-medicaid-eligibility/2032790988
https://www.klfy.com/news/local/lafayette-general-health-system-partners-with-thinkgenetic-to-provide-new-cutting-edge-technology/2021003128
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/louisiana-drug-distributor-pays-22m-to-settle-opioid-charges.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/article_a30968ae-8233-11e9-ac80-7779e46d58a5.html
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.kentucky.com/living/health-and-medicine/article230929368.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYISoTNTI5Nzk2NDgxNjI2NDk1MjczMDIaNTFjMjlmOWI2YjhhODJlZjpjb206ZW46VVM&usg=AFQjCNEO4bywRUS8ZiG28Cv0R-sfsnemfw
http://grantcountybeat.com/news/news-releases/51327-feds-fund-effort-to-address-opioid-epidemic-in-southern-new-mexico
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/new-mexico-joint-venture-to-open-orthopedic-asc-3-insights.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/albuquerque/news/2019/05/29/presbyterian-nmoa-ambulatory-surgical-center.html
https://www.krwg.org/post/gov-lujan-grisham-announces-increased-medicaid-hospital-reimbursement-rates
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/new-mexico-hospitals-to-get-169m-medicaid-boost.html
https://thepublicsradio.org/article/spotlight-on-oklahoma-for-start-of-trial-for-opioid-makers
https://oklahoman.com/article/5632275/incredible-efforts-chipping-away-at-oklahomas-opioid-crisis
https://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/news/2019/05/28/encompass-health-names-new-c-suite-exec.html
https://www.theeagle.com/news/local/college-station-medical-center-to-become-part-of-chi-st/article_1cefbe32-7d95-11e9-b2af-07f59eb69619.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/chs-continues-hospital-sell-off-spree-with-deal-in-texas.html


UMC among three hospitals in Texas with highest designation

In Houston, tech and health are cures for the oil 'curse'

Study: Freestanding ERs Don’t Relieve Hospital Crowding In Texas’ Biggest Cities

Parkland Health Expanding Dallas Hospital Campus

Kenneth Rose to serve as president & CEO of Texas Health Hospital Mansfield

Texas hospital cited for response to patient abuse allegations

Houston health care data company grows with new medical device partnerships

University Medical Center Receives Level IV Maternal Care Designation

Christus Health's Bob Karl on balancing physician compensation and the move to value

Midland Memorial Hospital’s commitment to quality and safety go beyond rankings

Nearly $200M for new San Antonio State Hospital is provided in state budget

CEO Named for Future Texas Health Hospital Mansfield

Struggling hospital in rural Tennessee to get funding cut

Loneliness a predictor of Dallas County’s highest ED utilizers

Houston-area hospitals with worst safety grades, according to study

Texas Health Resources sees net income rise to $463.3M

Expansion of Minimally Invasive Heart Surgery in North Texas

Two Garland Physicians Suspended by the Texas Medical Board

Northwest Texas Healthcare System planning to invest $50M over next five years

NORTHWEST

(Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming)

ALASKA

Smith named new CEO of hospital

Multiple bills aim to expand telehealth services in Alaska

What the healthcare overhaul at VA means for Alaska vets

IDAHO

Eye on Boise: Lawmakers gear up to dive into future Medicaid expansion funding, impacts

Nearing the last hurdle: What challenges remain for Medicaid expansion in Idaho?

Idaho Healthcare Summit highlights an industry in flux

MONTANA

SHC nurses undergo advanced medical training in Texas

Central Montana Medical Center ambulance service receives award

https://kfoxtv.com/news/local/umc-among-three-hospitals-in-texas-with-highest-designation
https://phys.org/news/2019-05-houston-tech-health-oil-curse.html
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/news/health-science/2019/05/27/334371/study-freestanding-ers-dont-relieve-hospital-crowding/
http://hconews.com/2019/05/23/parkland-health-expanding-dallas-hospital-campus/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/kenneth-rose-to-serve-as-president-ceo-of-texas-health-hospital-mansfield.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/texas-hospital-cited-for-response-to-patient-abuse-allegations.html
https://houston.innovationmap.com/houston-health-care-data-company-grows-with-new-medical-device-partnerships-2637784356.html
https://www.kvia.com/news/el-paso/university-medical-center-receives-level-iv-maternal-care-designation/1080455063
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/christus-health-s-bob-karl-on-balancing-physician-compensation-and-the-move-to-value.html
https://www.mrt.com/opinion/article/Midland-Memorial-Hospital-s-commitment-to-13894790.php
https://www.expressnews.com/news/politics/texas_legislature/article/Nearly-200M-for-new-San-Antonio-State-Hospital-13897017.php
https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2019/05/24/ceo-named-for-future-texas-health-hospital-mansfield/
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/business/article230977203.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/population-health/loneliness-a-predictor-of-dallas-county-s-highest-ed-utilizers.html
https://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Houston-area-hospitals-with-worst-safety-grades-13904483.php
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/texas-health-resources-sees-net-income-rise-to-463-3m.html
https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2019/05/29/expansion-of-minimally-invasive-heart-surgery-in-north-texas/
https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2019/05/29/two-garland-physicians-suspended-by-the-texas-medical-board/
https://www.newschannel10.com/2019/05/28/northwest-texas-healthcare-system-planning-invest-m-over-next-five-years/
http://www.homertribune.com/article/1921smith_named_new_ceo_of_hospital
http://www.alaskajournal.com/2019-04-30/multiple-bills-aim-expand-telehealth-services-alaska
https://www.alaskapublic.org/2019/05/15/what-the-healthcare-overhaul-at-va-means-for-alaska-vets/
https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2019/may/26/eye-on-boise-lawmakers-gear-up-to-dive-into-future/
https://www.idahostatejournal.com/business_journal/commentary/nearing-the-last-hurdle-what-challenges-remain-for-medicaid-expansion/article_d3cb9567-d0b0-59fa-9bf6-5b4da5b1f4c2.html
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Hospital ordered to pay $400K in do-not-resuscitate lawsuit

Daines talks tele-health in Montana with visiting FCC commissioner

OREGON

Investor pays $14.5M in cash for Portland-area ASC property

Measure to spur 'health care of tomorrow' passes Oregon Senate

Zoom+ appoints new CEO 5 months after PeaceHealth acquisition

PacificSource targets Portland market with new OHSU-Legacy products

WASHINGTON

Judge in Astria bankruptcy case orders company to provide ICU nurses

Seattle tech company joins forces to bolster opioid-abuse recovery

Seattle-area health organizations donate $15M to fight homelessness

WYOMING

Problems persist at Wyoming's largest mental health facility

Hertz named interim CEO at MHCC while search begins

WEST

(California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

CALIFORNIA

California Assembly passes bill to restrict dialysis profits

Newly merged Dignity-CHI health system offers patients home recovery care services

Nurses picket at Tenet hospitals in Arizona, California and Florida

UCSF Medical Center Backs Off Plan To Deepen Ties With Dignity Health

Kaiser Permanente names regional chief nurse executive

Barton Health nurses on strike; negotiations to resume in June

COLORADO

Monopolies drive health care costs in Southwest Colorado

Here Are The Safest Hospitals In Denver

Newly merged Dignity-CHI health system offers patients home recovery care services

Colorado hospital installs Mako robot

Cramer to also lead new Broomfield hospital

DaVita's new CEO Rodriguez talks strategy, style and the future of kidney care

Sisters of St. Francis partner with Penrose-St. Francis, Centura Health to transfer ministries from Mount St. Francis location to Catholic
Health Initiatives Colorado in northeast Colorado Springs
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Colorado becomes first state in the US to cap price of insulin

A look at Colorado's 8 new laws related to mental health

Lonnie Cramer to serve as president of 2 UCHealth hospitals

HAWAII

The Queen’s Health Systems selects new CEO: Dr. Jill Hoggard Green

Hawaii Man Sues Hospital Over Missing Whale Tooth Necklace

LETTER: ‘Queen’s Health Systems Does Not Value Nurses Equally’

NEVADA

VA links up with Nevada's statewide HIE to help improve EHR sharing

Prominence Health opens new Carson City Care Center

Northern Nevada Medical Center unveils new private rooms

UTAH

Burn survivor credits Utah hospital for saving him from opioid dependence

St. George medical center utilizes regional anesthesia rather than opioids to treat post-surgical pain

FOX 13 Investigation: Customers across the country complain about Utah companies selling health products

Study shows a steep decline in Utah's 2018 Medicaid and CHIP enrollment
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